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And not that there's anything wrong with any of those status updates, but the push to have the entire impending year's goals
ironed out within the first day can feel .... Happy New Year good people! We have kicked off a new decade and it is now
officially Week 3. Give yourself a small clap for making it to this .... Discover why 80% of New Year's resolutions fail by
February. ... Tony Robbins Blog » Productivity & Performance » Say “no” to New Year's resolutions ... We look at New Year's
Eve as not only a celebration of the year, but a chance for a fresh .... No, not time for score release; time to ring in the New
Year! And with every New Year comes those awful things that we promise we'll abide by but never actually .... Goal: the object
of a person's ambition or effort; an aim or desired result. ... The problem I have with resolutions is that expectations for these
drastic changes are often set way too high. ... Goals provide a direction to follow to achieve desired outcome. 87ec45a87b 
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